GOLF BREAK INMOROCCO
A sporting escape to the fabled RedCity
Surrounded by the rolling fairways of the Amelkis Golf Club and located near two more of Morocco’s finest courses – the
Royal and Assoufid – Amanjena offers a golfing experience that is simply without equal. Guests staying three nights or more
on selected dates can take advantage of exclusive privileges, including daily breakfast served in the restaurant, green fees, a
daily massage for a partner, and round trip transfers from Marrakech airport.

THE STAY INCLUDES:

RESERVATIONS

Daily green fees per person to play at the Royal, Amelkis, or
Assoufid- golf courses subject to availability.

Amanjena direct – Tel: (212) 524 399 000

Transfer to Amelkis and Royal Golf included; while additional
€100 will be charged for transfer to Assoufid Golf course.
Daily breakfast to be served at the restaurant
One 60-minute spa treatment for two, once during the stay.

Reservations direct: Tel: (212) 524 399 040
Email: amanjena@aman.com
USA – Tel: (1) 800 477 9180
Singapore – Tel: (65) 6715 8855
Email: reservations@aman.com

Round trip airport transfers from Marrakech airport

With three world-class courses on its doorstep, Amanjena offers the potential for complete immersion in golf. While
palm-speckled fairways and the Atlas Mountains set the scene for a leisurely escape, Marrakech is also nearby, its bazaars,
architecture and historical sites giving the Red City its enticing name. For more information, visit amanjena.com.
This exclusive is valid for new bookings only, is subject to availability and is not combinable with any other exclusive unless specified. Cancellations and deposit: Amanjena requires one night
deposit once booking is confirmed. For any Cancellation within 7 days prior to arrival, one night cancellation fee is applied. Extra person policy: EUR 150++ per night for extra adult sharing the
same room without inclusions. EUR 250++ per night including exclusive benefits. Children under 12 share parents’ room free of charge, without inclusions. This offer is not valid during
blackout dates: 20 Oct to 4 Nov 2019 – 23 Dec to 05 Jan 2020 – 1 Apr to 3 May 2020 – 23 Dec to 3 Jan 2021.

